AmRRON/TAPRN

Join the Network

Disaster Preparedness Communications with a Purpose

As a:


Redoubter



AmRRON Operator



AmRRON Corps Operator

Redoubter - (FREE and Anonymous)
Not dedicated as a communicator, but
still added to the member directory so
AmRRON Radio Operators in your area
know you’re out there to help keep you
informed.
AmRRON - (FREE and Anonymous)

Communication volunteers, including
Ham Radio Operators (licensed) and
Non-Ham Relays (non-licensed), working
together to pass information using Ham
radio and non-licensed communications.
AmRRON Corps - (Paid Membership)
Dedicated Radio Operators who conduct
nets and share intelligence, information,
and technical support. Corps Operators
maintain contact with each other and
conduct training beyond the scope of
normal AmRRON activities, with emphasis on unconventional communications
operations.

Your personal information
will not be shared. We
take security seriously,
and you are encouraged to
join anonymously. When
joining the network, you
will be issued an AmRRON
‘Code Name’.
We encourage the use of
anonymous emails that do
not include your personal
information, such as FCC
Call Signs.

Joining gives you access
to the Member Directory,
which lists other members
and their general locations.

AmRRON

TAPRN

146.420 Simplex

The American Redoubt
Radio Operators Network
— and —The American Preparedness
Radio Network

Supporting Continuity of Government American Citizens
It’s About a Network!

If the internet and phones stopped working...
How would you communicate with others?

REGULARLY-SCHEDULED
PRACTICE RADIO NETS
Throughout the month, AmRRON Radio Operators
conduct practice nets. You can participate, or just
tune in on your scanner or shortwave radio
(with Single Sideband capability).

Learn more by clicking the ‘Scheduled Nets’ tab on
www.AmRRON.com

How would you receive news?
In numerous cases around the world, and in the
United States, catastrophic disasters have cut off
citizens from all conventional communications.

Over 2,000 citizens, mostly Christian
Patriots concerned about the direction
our country (and the world) is headed,
have joined a network of like-minded
people, to:





STAYING INFORMED CAN SAVE LIVES!
Could you call for help without phone service?
Could you receive news and information from around
your community, state, or across the nation if there
were no internet or electricity?

No Internet?



Stay connected
Call for help if needed
Share information with others
Stay informed before, during, and
after a crisis hits
Be part of the post-crisis recovery

Government Cell Phone Tower Kill Switches?

NO PROBLEM!

Channel 3 FRS, MURS, and CB Radio

2 meters

146.420

Simplex

*HF Voice NETS
20 meters 14.242

USB

40 meters

7.242

LSB

80 meters

3.818

LSB

*HF Voice nets require, at minimum, a shortwave radio
with Single Sideband (SSB) capability.

Using licensed Ham radio and nonlicensed communications, libertyloving citizens are networking.

No Phones?
No News/Filtered News?

Radio Nets:

Visit our website to learn specific times
and more information about other
modes and frequencies.
IMPORTANT NOTE:

Join the Network!

In a real world emergency, follow the
time schedule outlined in the SOI
(Signals Operating Instructions).
Learn more at www.AmRRON.com

